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ABSTRACT Uainp u /ixod j)alli mtorloiomotm', ulti’UHoiiK' vdontiow }in.vo boon 
dctoimiiiori ai a fioquemy (if about I I Mc/sec ami lioiujo acbabal ic and a])|iaront molar rom- 
pio,shjbi)j|,joH, acouatic iniiKicliuifo, molar Round volofituiH and liydmLion nnmborB Imvo boon 
oalculatocl in Uni caso ol aqueous soluiious of Mul])ha1oH of mno inolals a,1, a numbor o f 
o(m(;ontratious iqilo H inolos and at, Lho (oinfajialUKi of 2S (! Tlu* voloi il,y-vanatmn with eon- 
coiilTalion, adiabafie eorniHossdi'liiy-vai'iatioij Mntb ooneoulration aio found to show a dojjoii- 
dono(' on iJui al.omn \v('jglit and Uir radnis ol llui motalho ion lospotiiivoly, 'rii(3 apjiaront 
iiiolai oomprosHibdily, tlio ueouslic irnjiodaiieo and tlio molar sound velouly aro found to 
vary linearly with squam root of eoncontral ion, concent ration and molar fract ion of tlio Roluto 
roH|)cetively, ami the fTradieiits of tJio straight linos of those throe piopcjiTios aio found to exhi­
bit a goiu^ial dciiendonen on the molecular weight oi the sail. The adiabatic eumjmissihility 
variation Avith eoiinmtialion is obsoived t.o bo dopondeut, inversely on hydiatioii numbers.
T U T' K  0  D U V T  I O N
Jlio study of tjio (JoinprcHsiliihticH and oihci ivlatod properties of aipteous 
solutions of salts lias proved to be viny useful in obtaining inl’oriuation regarding 
the state of affairs that olitain m a solution. A good amount of work has been 
leoeiitly done in this field by diffei'cnt workers (iSubrahmanyain, ei al. 19(i0), 
An examination of the literature on this subjeet nweals however that the work 
IS not extensive and the results of the different autliorsare eontradictory in certain 
aspects. As an example it is found tliat the nature of dependonee of the ultra­
sonic velocities and compressibilities on concentration are ascribed to different 
factors like the atomic Avoight of the metallic ion, the ionic radius of the metallic 
ion, molecular weight of the salt, ionic strimgtli etc. Such an ambiguity ib pro­
bably because certain salts show dependence of their velocity or compressibility 
variation on atomic weight of the metaJlic ion and certain other salts on the ionic 
radius or on the moleimlar v o^ight of the salt.
The present paper reports results in ultrasonic velocity, the molar sound velo­
city, the adiabatic and apjiarent molar compressibilities and the acoustic impe- 
dence in aqueous solutions of 9 metallic sulpha Ics, and the different properties
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have been discussed in regard to their variation with concentration as dependent 
on one or the other of the factors suggested above.
X r  J'] K 1 M E N T A L
A fixed path interterometei (Rao and Rao, 1957) working at a frequency 
ot 1.4 Mc/seo has been employed for the determination of ultrasonic velocities. 
Though this method involves the velocity determination by altering the frequency 
of the ultrasonic wave around 1A Mc/sec. (which is the fundamental frequency of 
the crystal) the possibility of dispersion can be ignored in view of the very little 
changes in the frequency of the order of 0.3 Mc/sec. The other related properties 
are calculated from the velocities by means of the following relations ;
i
v'^ p (1 )
Where ft is the 
the solution.
adiabah • compressibiliiy v is the velocity and p the density of
<t>
1000/y
V Pi
lOOOp
c (2).
0  is the apparent molar compressibility
whei-e fi and p are the compressibility and density of the solution at the concentra­
tion C and and /q are those of the pure solvent and the molecular weight 
of tne solute.
: PV
lAhaie Z 18 tli3 specific acoustic impedance.
R =  ^  1,1/3
(3)
W
where R is the molar sound velocity, M  is average molecular weight calculated 
from the relation,
M =: ^1-^1 "1'*^ 2-^ 2
% +
where is the number of gram moles of the solute, molecular weight of the 
solute, %2 number of gram moles of the solvent, molec,uiar weight of the 
solvent.
L i r n ^ i = - ^ i F „  ... (5)
C -^ 0
where F„ is the volume of primary water of hydration for mole of the electrolyte. 
The limiting value of <f> is obtained by extrapolating <f» versus -y/C graph to zero
c—>0
concentration. is then divided by molar volume of the solvent molecules 
in the primary hydration sheath which gives primary hydration number.
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N S
Ultrasonic velocity ; Fur all Halts chosen in this study the ultrasonic velo­
city is found to increase with increasing concentration, relatively slower at lower 
concentrations, say, up to 0 5 mole, and more rapidly beyond that concentration. 
The curves indioato that the variation approximates to being linear between 
0.5 and 2 or 2 6 moles. The gradients of the ajipioximately straight portions of 
the velocity curves are calculated. Tt is rather interesting to lind that in the case 
of six sulphates of the metals, lithium, magnesium, iion (ic), nickel, cobalt and 
cadmium out of the nine taken up the gradients arc found to decrease with in­
creasing atomic weight of the metalic ion. Since the sulphate ion is common 
for all these salts, the decrease in the gradients (the gradient indicating the rate of 
variation of velocity with concientration) must reasonably be attributed to the 
increa.se in the atomic weights of the metallic ions. A logical extension of this 
idea means that lor salts with metallic ions of higher and higher atomic weights,
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C on cjen tratio ii ju  m oles/ litre .
F ig  1. V a r ia tio n  o f ultroflonio v e lo c ity  w ith  co n c en tra tio n .
the rate of variation of velocity goes on decreasing and for salts with heavy metallic 
ions the velocity may decrease with increasing concentration. This expectation 
is corroborated by the results in certain heavy metallic salts reported earlier by 
the authors, wherein it was shown that in the case of six heavy metallic salts the 
velocity decreased with concentration.
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Afhahalw amipreHsihihty • Tlic aduihatK; coii).presKibiJity Jias dccrmsed 
with (ioJU'eiitra.tioTi lor all salLs. Betwei^n 0 I aiifl 2 moles the late oi vrariation 
apjjroxiiiiates to being linear tlu gradioni, lieing veiy nearly the same i’or a majoiity 
of the salts v\ oiked. When an attempt is made to study tJie dependence of the 
variation of ji with eonixmtratiun on the lonu; radius of the metallic ion it is found 
that ill tlio cas(^  of the salts of tlie metals manganese, chromium, iron(ic), nickel, 
cobalt, cadmium which are in the order of increasing ionic radius of the metal
(Join o iitr iiiid n  in  m olos/ litri'.
F ig . 2 . V a iia t io n  o f  arlialju iK ' com pieH sibiliiioB w ith  o o n c o n ira tio n  
ion, the fi concentration curves are displai;ed up, which means that at corres­
ponding concentrafions the ji values increase for salts with metallic ions of 
increasing radius. This l ontiadicts the fimlings of an earlier author (Marks, 1969) 
where in the reverse dependence was reported. But as his result has been 
confined to quite a few salts the correctness of the result is open to question.
Apparf/nt molar cumpressihdity :—The apparent molar compressibility 
<p IS found to increase linearly witli \/G only at higher concentrations, say, beyond 
0.6 mole and not at the lower concentrations This result is in conformity with 
similar findings of the authors (Satyanarayanaiiiurty and Knshnaniurty, 1962) 
in the case of nitrate solutions. An attempt is made to study the dependence 
of the gradients of the (j) to \/C straiglit lines on the molecular weights of the salts. 
A similar study w as done in the case of the salts of the nitrates as reported in an 
earlier publication (Satyaimrayanamurty and Krishnamurty, 1962) wherein
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a general, though not exactly linear, dependence between the gradients of ^ to 
y/G straight lines and molecular weights was found in the case of 10 salts. The 
molecular weights of the salts of the iJiosent investigation and their respective 
gradients are also found to exhibit the general dependence.
F ig . ;i V a im tio n  o t  “ o4” w ith  “
Acouatic impedence The acoustic imiicdencc Z depends linearly on the 
concentration for all the salts taken up here as can be seen from Fig. 4. This 
confirms Marks findings in the case of some salt solutions. It is also interesting to 
observe the gradients of the Z —C straight lines show an increase with increasing 
molecular weight for five salts namely those of Li, Cd, Al, iron(ic) and Cr. Also 
in the case of other salts of the present investigation there is a general dependence 
between the two, as for instance, the values of the gradients arc almost the same for 
salts of Od, Ni and Co whoso molecular weights are also almost the same.
However according to equation proposed by Prakash and Srivastava 
(195S), that is Z^ ‘, is expected to be linearly dependent on the Ionic
strength and the gradients for various salts have to bo the same. But when
we have plotted y/x versos p, (Fig. 5) for the salts of the present study, it can be 
seen that only at lower ionic strengths the relation can bo called as being reasonbly 
linear. Also the gradients are found to bo by no means the same for all salts.
Molar sound velocity R . As can be seen from Figs. 6 and 7 the molar 
sound velocity R is found to vary linearly with the molar fraction of the solute 
3
M m S a t y a n a r a y a n a  a n d  H h . iC r is h n a m / u r ty
C o n c o n ir E L t Jo n  i n  i n o l e a / l i t r e .
I ^ ig . 4 .  V a r i a t i o n  o f  a c o u s t i c  i m i j o c i a i i c o  w i t h  o o n c e n t i - a t i o n .
Ionic strength.
Fig., 6 . Variation of " n/z“ with ionic strength.
as is already suggested by earlier authors (Padmini and Rao, 1960). The gradients 
of these straight lines (see Table 1) are found to show a general dependence on'
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T
Molar fraction cm.
Kig. 6. Variation of molar sound velocity with molar fraction.
Molar fraction cm.
Fig. 7. Variation of molar sound velocity with molar fraction.
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ihe molecular weight of the salt by way of iiicroasing for salts with increasing 
molecular weights. It can be seen that the gradients and tlie molecular weights 
increase for the salts of Li, Cd Ni, Co, Fe, Cr.
It has been so far pointed out that the variation of the apparent molar 
compressibility, acoustic impedence, and the molar sound velocity with concen­
tration shoAvs a general but definite dependence fin the molecular weight of t)ie 
salt. The authors therefore suggest that the important properties of an aqueous 
solution dependent to a larger extent on the molecular weight of the solute rather 
than othei factors like weight, radius and valence of the cation.
Hydration numbers ; A few earlier w^ orkers have (jommented on the effect 
of hydration on fi. One suggestion was that the de])ondeTice ot variation of (i 
with concentration on cationic radius is influenced by hydration. In the present 
case, it IS found that for salts with decreasing hydration numbers the correspond­
ing ji-c curves are displaced up. It happens in the case of the salts of Mn, Fe, 
Al., Ni, Co, Mg. This means that at any cliosen concentration the fi doiiends 
inversely on hydration number.
It has already been noted that the curves are displaced up for salts 
of metals with increasing cationic radius. This result coupled with the inverse 
dependence fi~ c  variation and liydration numbers implies that as the cationic 
radius increases the hydration number of the salt decreases. This corroborated 
by the fact (iSuryanarayana, 1902) that in the case of monovalent ions that the 
hydration numbers decrease in the order of Li >  Na >  K >  Rb >  Cs, and in the 
case of divalent cations in the order Mg++ >- Ca++ >  Sr++ >  13a ‘^i', in both the 
cases the metals being put in the order of their increasing ionic radius.
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